I. INTRODUCTION
Squirrel cage induction motors (IM) are simpler in structure than DC motors and are most commonly used n the VSD industry. They are robust and reliable. They require little maintenance and are available at very competitive prices. They can be designed with totally enclosed motors to operate in dirty and explosive environments. Their initial cost is substantially less than that of commutator motors and their efficiency is comparable. All these features make them attractive for use in industrial drives [1] .
In crucial consumers, which rotation is activated by IM interrupted operation provides power sources quick switch over. Every IM switching is accompanied by rundown regime [2, 3] . It looks that the processes of rundown regime, especially rotation speed characteristics are reviewed in technical literature in details, taking into account that it is effected by machine internal parameters and load coefficient and load characteristics [2] .
Rundown regime is accompanied not only by machine rotor rotation speed, but stator windings remaining voltage attenuation after power supply interruption as well.
IM rundown regime attracts the interest because of the processes could happen in inimical conditions of opening might lead to significant current strokes and short term extreme mechanical forces in the case of repeated closing during stator magnetic field still not attenuated and that is dangerous for IM [4] . It was not made deep investigations before regarding such an obstacles as far present automation devices had minimum breaking time longer, than remaining EMF attenuation time.
Nowadays, in the innovative fast-operating automation devices use, closing time dropped up to 0.005 s [5] . But at that time IM even small capacity breaking stator windings power supply does not succeed remaining voltage decrease up to safe value. Therefore, if made repeated closing with presence of remaining EMF and in case of opposite phase, the current stroke significantly exceeds start-up current value and that is dangerous for IM.
For the actual moment there is topical different kind of investigations connected to the processes acting in induction motor rotor circuit [6, 7] .
The aim of this investigation in connection with above described is IM mathematical model development, opening the opportunity to search the processes running in IM rotor circuit in rundown regime.
II. FEATURES OF INDUCTION MOTOR RUNDOWN REGIME.
After IM switching off power supply the current in stator disappear, but magnetic flow in machine remains on account of current alteration in closed rotor winding. Deeming squirrel-cage rotor winding for the switching moment superconductive and using for it the principle of flux linkage steadiness, we deem that rotor flux linkage when stator current disappear remains the same as antecedent stationary regime in the beginning of power switching off. On the stipulation of stationary of rotor flux linkage, we calculate the rotor currents during rundown regime. For the IM with phase-wound rotor in the idle running regime, after run up, rundown process on the oscillograph shown current stroke (Fig.1) .
For the research of the processes in IM with squirrel-cage rotor it was developed mathematical model, based on Park-Gorev equations. This model allows to model processes in rotor circuit of IM with squirrel-cage rotor at the moment of switching power off.
III. INDUCTION MOTOR MATHEMATICAL MODEL.
The IM mathematical model description in a,b,c coordinate system (phase coordinates) most completely reflects working processes physical picture. Yet periodically altering coefficients big portion and the member of processes influencing model parameters like working temperature alteration, impregnation influence etc hinders such a model usage [8] .
Thus most wide used abstract and simple models, which used to call generalized electrical machines.
Resulting voltage vectors equations related to rotating with arbitrary speed k ω coordinate axis represents the simplest and common kind of Kirchhoff equations for generalize machine 
It is possible to get the curves reflecting alterations of currents, flux linkages, voltages on the rundown time at stator and rotor circuits using provided model.
Comparing them with experimental data should be noted that the IM regimes mathematical modeling in β α, coordinate system is favorable because of opportunity to compare one phase results without additional transformation.
IV. МODELING RESULTS.
On the base of IM mathematical model presented in previous chapter it was modeled regimes of start up, rundown and repeated switching of induction motor with following parameters (in related units): With the purpose of provided model adequacy examination it was made comparison of modeling and experimental research results. It was found out that the IM with phase-wound rotor current curve got on oscillograph for the rundown regime ( Fig.1) correspond to current curve of IM with squirrel-cage rotor, received using mathematical model for the same regime (Fig.9 ).
V. CONCLUSIONS
Provided IM mathematical model in β α, coordinate axis allows to research transient processes happening on stator windings circuit break.
Mathematical modeling of IM operating regimes in β α, coordinate axis preferable because it gives opportunity to compare results on one phase with experimental data without additional transformations.
As a result of mathematical modeling of rundown regime came clear that in rotor circuit at the moment of IM switching off rotor current booms and in the rundown process with time constant of the rotor circuit decreases up to zero. This current alteration inducts EMF, phase and summarizing it with power source voltage may negatively effect IM on fast repeated switching on.
The processes in rotor circuit for the IM with squirrel-cage rotor in rundown regime are similar with processes in rotor circuit in IM with phase-wound rotor.
